
NF National Honor Society Zombie Apocalypse Run 
(or Brisk Walk--come on you are escaping ZOMBIES!) 
 

 
 

Newton Falls Schools Campus 
October 26, 2019 

Registration at 3 pm  
Race begins at 4 pm 

 
A zombie outbreak has infected the world! A quarantine site has been set up at 

the Newton Falls School Complex. There is a safe haven at the school where survivors from all 
over are congregating to share resources and wait out the disaster. The local biology teacher, 
Mrs. Donley, has been working on a vaccine and it is almost ready too, so you are coming to 
the right place! As the survivors settle in (check-in), there is a commotion. An unsettling feeling 
and panic sets in.! The zombies are here! There is nothing to do but RUN!! 
 

You can register as a Human or a Zombie! 
 
Complete a course where you attempt to make it to the TIger Safety Zone without being 
infected or if you are a Zombie, without starving. 
 

NO TICKETS WILL BE SOLD THE DAY OF THE EVENT.  
Event will go on Rain or Shine! This is not a timed race. 

 
$ 1 0 Student/Staff Discounted Registration: 

● Bib number to run (or briskly walk) in 
the race 

● Survival certificate 
● Apocalypse hot dog and clean water 
● Take selfies at the selfie station 
● Dance to Zombie Music 

 
$ 1 5 Basic Registration for the event: 

● Bib number to run (or briskly walk) in 
the race 

● Survival certificate 
● Apocalypse hot dog and clean water 
● Take selfies at the selfie station 
● Dance to Zombie Music 
● Emergency ration 
● Ticket to participate in a supply run 

skirmish or a vaccine hunt  
● AND just maybe a zombie vaccine! 

$ 3 5 VIP Registration for the event: 
● Bib number to run (or briskly walk) in 

the race 
● Survival certificate 
● Apocalypse hot dog and clean water 
● Take selfies at the selfie station 
● Dance to Zombie Music 
● Emergency ration 
● T-shirt 
● Zombie hunting license 
● Ticket to participate in a supply run 

skirmish and a vaccine hunt  
● AND just maybe a zombie vaccine! 

 
 
 
*Pre K Registrations are Free! 
 
*T-shirts also available as an addon purchase! 



Registration Information (Please return the following information with your payment) by October 12, 2019 

Print Name: _______________________________________________ Phone: _______________ Cell:_________________ 

Address: _________________________________________ City: ________________  State: __________ Zip:___________ 

Age: ___________        E-mail: ______________________________________ (we prefer to update registrants via email notices) 

Select your heat class:  _________  Run __________ Walk               Select Character:   ________ Human     _________   Zombie 

Item Price Quantity Extended price (Price x Quantity) 

Registrations 

Student or Staff Registration  $10   

Basic  Registration  $15   

VIP Registration  $35   

Pre-K 

(Please note, children who are 
Pre-Kindergarten are FREE but 
will only receive a bib number 
and certificate.) 

 $0   

T-shirts:   One included with a VIP Registration all others are an additional charge 

For each VIP package please indicate $0 for a shirt. 

T-shirt Youth Small $12   

T-shirt Youth Medium $12   

T-shirt Youth Large $12   

T-shirt Adult Small $12   

T-shirt Adult Medium $12   

T-shirt Adult Large $12   

T-shirt Adult XL $12   

T-shirt Adult 2XL $14   

T-shirt Adult 3XL $14   

T-shirt Adult 4XL $14   

Total included with registration:  

(Please make checks payable to:   Newton Falls High School)  

Your registration can be mailed (with payment) to:   NF High School, Attn: Mrs. Donley, National Honor Society Advisor, 
Newton Falls, Ohio 44444 (or dropped off with payment at any of the school’s offices). If you have any questions, please send 
an email to donleym@nfschools.org.   If the event is held as publicized, there will be no  refunds.  



So what is the NF Zombie Apocalypse Run? 
The Zombie Apocalypse Run will be a run, but also a game.... It is Zombies vs. Humans. Each runner will 
either be a Zombie or a Human.  
First, dress up and be a zombie or be one of your favorite Zombie Survivor Humans (The Walking Dead, 
Zombieland, iZombie, Santa Clarita Diet, Night of the Living Dead, etc.) ! Just make sure your outfit is not 
a safety hazard to yourself or others. No sandals or flip/flops. Tennis shoes are preferred. (Weapons 
of any kind are not permitted on the school property. This includes fake weapons.) 
Each runner will get three flags which will represent lives. 
Zombies will try to steal flags from humans. Humans will try to steal flags from Zombies. The object is 
to get to the “Tiger Safety Zone” with at least one remaining flag. 

 
Want to be a ZOMBIE? 
You have been infected by the living dead virus. Your instinct is to eat human 
flesh.  
You need to feed on humans before they can get to safety! How? You need to 
try to collect as many flags -- human lives -- along the course as you can. This is 
your food. You need food to survive. 
If you follow a Human to the TIger Safety Zone and have managed to collect at 
least one flag, you will be labeled as a content zombie--way less dangerous than 
just a race zombie. 
If you follow a Human to the TIger Safety Zone without collecting any flags, 

you will be labeled as a starving zombie--way more dangerous than just a race zombie. 
BUT… beware, humans try to collect your flags too. If you lose a flag, you will be weakened.  
 
 
.Want to be a HUMAN? 
You are among the few human survivors in Trumbull County. Your mission is to get 
back to the “Tiger Safety Zone” without being infected (still have flags) so you can 
save humanity! The more flags you keep, the more of a chance you have to save the 
human race. 
Humans will be given flags to represent their "lives," and “race” zombies try to snatch 
the humans' flags. In addition to race zombies, humans will encounter "placed" zombies 
along the way who will be at various spots along the course! Placed zombies can be 
hidden or be in plain sight and will feed on humans (collect flags), but they can't run.  
Humans must strive to keep at least one of their flags so that when they reach the 
“Tiger Safety Zone” they will be labeled a survivor. 
 
 
FAQS 

1. Can I cancel a Registration? 
No, registrations are non-refundable though you may transfer your registration to someone else 
if you cannot attend the day of the event though. Please contact donleym@nfschools.org if you 
transfer your registration for ease at the event check-in station.  

2. How can I register for the event? 
You can purchase through NHS members, Mrs. Donley, NF Schools Offices, 
 



Rules:  
Although the Zombie Apocalypse is upon us, this is a family friendly event so we do have rules, 
and want everyone to be safe and have fun.  
General Race Rules: 

● All humans and zombies must sign a race waiver.  
● All participants must be 13 years or older on race day or accompanied by a ticketed 

participating adult. (for those under 18 we will need a signed waiver from a guardian) 
● You are not to touch, hit, punch, tackle, claw, pinch, spit on, bite, or do anything harmful to the 

physical health of zombies or human runners… All in violation of this rule will be escorted off 
the grounds without a refund.  Those in violation may also be prosecuted depending on the 
severity of the act. 

● You may not participate under the influence of drugs or alcohol. If suspected, you will be 
disqualified from participating and removed from the school grounds.  

● All humans, and race zombies must wear their race bib. 
● You may not pick up flags off the ground. 
● You must wear a belt (To attach your flags to) and the belt must visible (not hidden under 

clothing.  
● Weapons (real or fake) of any kind are not allowed on the school property.  
● Pets are not permitted due to the nature of the event. 

Human Specific Rules: 
● Your flags must be visible at all times or you will be disqualified and eaten.  
● You may not take another human's flags.  
● You are not allowed to grab more than one flag from any one Zombie. 
● You must have at least one flag to steal a zombie’s flag.  If you can make it to the next 

checkpoint, and have collected at least one zombie flag, you may turn in a zombie flag and earn a 
bonus flag (life). 

● If you lose all of your flags (lives), you have been infected. You may no longer collect zombie 
flags. If you can make it to the next checkpoint (will be required to walk to checkpoint), and 
have collected at least one zombie flag, you may turn in a zombie flag for medical treatment and 
earn a bonus flag (life). If you have no flags, at a checkpoint, you will be labeled a Zombie and will 
now take on the persona of a zombie and must turn in any collected zombie flags and you will 
now need to attempt collection of human flags (lives).  

● Please note that your garments may get dirty, so make sure you wear something old that you 
don't mind getting ruined. 

Zombie Rules: 
● Your flags must be visible at all times or you will be disqualified.  
● If you sign up as a zombie you finish as a zombie--Sorry. 
● Zombies are not allowed to grab more than one flag from any one runner. 
● You are not allowed to grab any flags from a Zombie. 
● You must have at least one flag to steal a human’s flag.  If you can make it to the next 

checkpoint (will be required to walk to the next checkpoint), and have collected at least one 
human flag, you may turn in a human flag for rejuvenation and earn a bonus flag. 

● Please note that those garments may get dirty, so make sure you wear something old that you 
don't mind getting ruined. 


